Early monitoring of the viability of the buried intrathoracic omental flap: a feasibility study.
The value of mobile, high-resolution gray-scale and color Doppler ultrasonography (US) in the immediate postoperative, intensive care setting for monitoring the buried flap and vascular pedicle of the laparoscopic or transdiaphragmatic harvested omentum for intrathoracic reconstruction was evaluated. In addition to flow, flap position, size, and findings of flap necrosis, other flap-related complications were investigated. Two patients with deep sternal wound infection after coronary artery bypass grafting suspected with impending flap failure and reoperation in the immediate postreconstructive period were examined with a Philips HDI-5000 US scanner (Philips Medical Systems, Best, The Netherlands) equipped with an L12-5 MHz linear-array transducer at the bedside. The US findings were defined and the therapeutic decisions that were made based on the information gleaned, were compared with computed tomography controls and the eventual clinical outcomes. Flow and flap viability could easily and repeatedly be demonstrated and recorded with the aid of high-resolution gray-scale and color-Doppler US. Despite the unusual, buried position of the pedicle and omental flap, the information gleaned was sufficient to reach a decision that prevented unnecessary surgery. Mobile high-resolution gray-scale US, combined with color Doppler US, was confirmed to be accurate and promises to be a valuable noninvasive tool for the immediate postoperative assessment of pedicle and intrathoracic omental flap perfusion and viability. It may also avert unnecessary and difficult surgical revision of an elegant but sensitive flap reconstruction.